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Review Units 5 and 6 78–79

Helping at home
CLC I

6

80

Vocabulary angry, bored, excited, hungry, interested, scared, surprised, thirsty, tired, worried 82
Grammar He’s (scared) because he doesn’t like (spiders). Say it!  Falling intonation in sentences 83

Why is she (tired)? She’s (tired) because she stayed up late. 84
Story value Respect nature 85
Skills Listening and speaking: Favourite books Talk time Discussing authors 86

Reading and writing: Jack and the Beanstalk 87
CLIL: Science How do animals communicate? 88–89

Feelings
ReR v

VV

7

90

Vocabulary bodyboarding, canoeing, go-karting, hiking, rock-climbing, rowing, scuba diving, snorkelling, 
trampolining, windsurfi ng

92

Grammar What did she do last (weekend)? She went canoeing.  They didn’t go go-karting on (Sunday). 93 
When did you go skiing? I went skiing in (December). Say it! Falling intonation in questions 94

Story value Be safe 95
Skills Listening and speaking: At the windsurfi ng club Talk time Planning to do sports 96

Reading and writing: Interesting sports 97
CLIL: Sport What makes our bodies move? 98–99

Review Units 7 and 8 100–101

Outdoor sports
CLC IL

VV

O8

Skills Listening and speaking: The fi rst gadgets Talk time Discussing inventions 52
Reading and writing: Making fi lms 53

CLIL: Maths How do we read  a line graph? 54–55

Review Units 3 and 4 56–57

Gadgets (continued)
SSkil

G4
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Vocabulary spring, summer, autumn, winter, monsoon, drought, fl ood, storm, thunder and lightning 6
Grammar Was there a storm? Yes, there was. / No, there wasn’t.  Say it!  Rising intonation in questions 7

When I was six, I went to Florida.  The weather was lovely when we arrived. 8
Story value Ask your friends for help 9
Skills Listening and speaking: My favourite season Talk time Planning a trip 10

Reading and writing: The Sonoran Desert 11
CLIL: Art What do the shadows in a painting tell us? 12–13

Vocabulary curry, dumplings, fi sh and chips, kebabs, noodles, paella, rice and beans, stew, sushi, tacos 38
Grammar My family want me to cook dinner every night.  I want them to cook dinner sometimes. 39

I went to the supermarket to buy some rice. Say it! Sentence stress 40
Story value Eat healthy food 41
Skills Listening and speaking: Cooking competition Talk time Planning a cooking competition 42

Reading and writing: Sweet ambition 43
CLIL: Science Why is it important to drink water? 44–45

Vocabulary blanket, bowl, cup, map, plate, rucksack, sleeping bag, tent, torch, water bottle 16
Grammar We wanted to sleep outside.  We tried to make a tent. Say it! Sentence stress 17 

What did I ask you to do?  You asked me to wash the cups and bowls. 18
Story value Be resourceful 19
Skills Listening and speaking: Wild camping Talk time Planning a camping trip 20

Reading and writing: Camping on ice 21
CLIL: Maths How do we estimate measurements? 22–23

Vocabulary do acrobatics, do cartwheels, do tricks, juggle, make sculptures, paint portraits, play instruments, 
street dance, read poetry, tell jokes

26

Grammar good, better, the best  bad, worse, the worst Say it! Contrastive stress 27 
Who’s better at making sculptures – my sister or me? Your sister is. 28

Story value Work together 29
Skills Listening and speaking: Street entertainment Talk time  Planning a street entertainment show 30

Reading and writing: Poetry competition 31
CLIL: Physical Education What abilities do we need for physical activities? 32–33

Review Units 1 and 2 34–35

4

14

24

36

CampingC

Seasons and weather

Talent show
V

T2

International food
V

I3

Vocabulary clarinet, cymbals, drums, electric guitar, fl ute, keyboard, saxophone, trombone, trumpet, violin 48
Grammar He plays the trumpet slowly.  She sings beautifully. 

 She plays the guitar well.
Say it!   Intonation in questions 

and answers
49 

Pedro sings more beautifully than I do.  Who plays more loudly, you or Pedro? I do. 50
Story value Persevere 51
Skills Listening and speaking: Instruments around the world Talk time  Discussing musical instruments 52

Music
CLCLC IL

VV

4 46

Level 6
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58

68

80

Vocabulary aluminium, cardboard, electricity, gas, glass, paper, plastic, solar power, water, wind power 70
Grammar We should use wind and solar power. 

 We shouldn’t use a lot of electricity.
Say it! Shwa 71

What should we do to reduce waste? We should use less paper. 72
Story value Reuse and recycle 73
Skills Listening and speaking: Eco-homes Talk time Designing an eco-friendly home 74

Reading and writing: A fl ip-fl op safari 75
CLIL: Science What happens to our old glass bottles? 76–77

Review Units 5 and 6 78–79

Vocabulary dictionary, e-book, email, encyclopedia, letter, magazine, newspaper, online game, text message, 
website

60

Grammar People could buy books in 1980.  They couldn’t buy e-books. Say it! Sentence stress 61

Could you play online games when you were young? Yes, I could. / No, I couldn’t. 62
Story value Protect your friends 63
Skills Listening and speaking: A history of communication 

technology
Talk time  Discussing forms of 

communication
64

Reading and writing: Virtual learning 65
CLIL: History What do primary sources tell us about life in the past? 66–67

Vocabulary astronaut, Earth, Mars, planets, space laboratory, space station, spacecraft, spacesuit, stars, the moon 82
Grammar They’re going to travel.  They aren’t going to see their families. Say it!  going to 83

What are you going to do?  Are you going to travel in a spacecraft? Yes, we are. / No, we aren’t. 84
Story value Think logically 85
Skills Listening and speaking: Astronaut training Talk time  Discussing space travel 86

Reading and writing: Is life possible on Mars? 87
CLIL: Science How are the planets different? 88–89

Chants 102–103

Vocabulary clown, costume, dancer, dragon, fi reworks, fl oat, funfair, mask, musician, pirate 92
Grammar The town where we had our parade.  The costume which I made.  My friend who lives in 

my street.
93 

Is that your friend who lives in Spain? Say it!  Sentence stress and intonation 94
Story value Share success with your friends 95
Skills Listening and speaking: Sonia’s dance show Talk time Choosing a story to act out 96

Reading and writing: Fantastic fl oats 97
CLIL: Science How do fi reworks work? 98–99

Review Units 7 and 8 100–101

90

Page

Now and then
V

5

The environmentT6

Space
ReR vi

VV

S7

Reading and writing: The Vegetable Orchestra 53
CLIL: Music How do string instruments make high and low sounds? 54–55

Review Units 3 and 4 56–57

Music (continued)4 46

Celebrations
VV

C8
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